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Abstract

The prediction of autoignition (AI) delay is an essential prerequisite to account for abnormal combus-
tions (e.g. knock or super knock) that can appear in Internal Combustion (IC) engines. In this paper, a
simple model called Ignition to Propagation Reduced Scheme (IPRS) is proposed to add AI predictions
in reduced chemical schemes, which are classically used to compute in-cylinder combustion in the context
of Large Eddy Simulations (LES). The IPRS principle is to use a single two-reaction reduced scheme and
adapt the pre-exponential factor of the fuel oxidation reaction as a function of the temperature: one value
is used at low temperatures to correctly predict AI delays and an other one can be used at higher temper-
atures, where heat release occurs, to keep the flame propagation properties of the chemical scheme. After
a first section that introduces the model, Perfectly Stirred Reactors and 1D flames simulations are used
to verify that: (1) the modification of the pre-exponential constant of the Arrhenius law at low temperature
does not alter the propagation properties of the reduced scheme and (2) this modification is sufficient to
accurately predict AI delays. The IPRSmodel captures autoignition times exactly like a full chemical scheme
in a compressed zero dimensional test case representative of engine compression. In the last section this
model is applied to 1D single hot spot simulations to investigate the modes of reaction after autoignition.
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1. Introduction

During the last decade engine downsizing has
revealed to be a useful path to improve the
efficiency of Internal Combustion (IC) engines.

This technique allows to operate engines in a zone
of higher efficiency by reducing the cylinders size
and by increasing the pressure inside the chamber
thanks to turbo chargers. It is commonly used in
the industry up to a downsizing level of about
25%. Beyond this level abnormal combustions such
as knock or super knock start occurring due to the
high pressure and temperature conditions inside
the cylinder. Understanding abnormal combus-
tions is a main field of research inside the IC engine
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community in order to reach higher levels of down-
sizing. Previous studies [1–3] proved that LES is a
powerful tool able to reproduce unsteady phenom-
ena occurring in piston engines. However, to study
abnormal combustion in IC engines, a model able
to accurately predict Auto-Ignition (AI) delays
has to be added to the LES solver. Because of the
complexity of low temperature kinetics [4–7], most
modeling approaches rely on tabulation of ignition
delays obtained from zero dimensional ignition
computations [8] or from representative 1D flam-
elets [9]. Some reduced schemes compatible with
LES (limited to a few reactions and species) for
the primary reference fuels are also available
[10,11] but they are limited to the AI delay predic-
tion and have to be associated to other models for
high temperature reactions. Here an alternative
solution is explored: a single two-step reduced
scheme is used to describe both AI and propaga-
tion. It is called IPRS (Ignition to Propagation
Reduced Scheme). The scope is not to reproduce
the complex path of chemical reactions leading to
AI but only to tune the reduced scheme reactions
such that the AI delay is the same as the one
obtained with complex chemistries. The model is
introduced in the next section and validated on
AI cases and 1D premixed flames. Homogeneous
zero dimensional flow elements representative of
IC engine are then simulated where complex chem-
istries AI delays are available to assess the accuracy
of the IPRS model. In the last section the model is
applied to non-homogeneous cases where autoigni-
tion phenomena can lead to detonation. The paper
focuses on two fuels (pure isooctane and a gasoline
surrogate called Sur95t in Pera et al. [12]) but the
methodology can be extended to other fuels.

2. Predicting autoignition delay with a two-step
chemistry

In reactive LES the source terms _x T and _x k in
the energy and the species conservation equations
have to be closed. For a mechanism including M
reactions between N reactants and with Wk the
molar weight of species k:

_x k ¼
XM

j¼1
_x kj ¼Wk

XM

j¼1
mkjQj ð1Þ

where mkj ¼m00kj ÿ m0kj is the global stoichiometric
coefficient of species k in reaction j . The progress
rate Qj is defined by:

Qj ¼ Kf ;j
YN

k¼1

qYk

Wkj

m0kj
ÿ Kr;j

YN

k¼1

qYk

Wk

m00kj
ð2Þ

In this relation q is the density, Yk represents the
species mass fractions and Kf ;j (respectively Kr;j )
is the forward (respectively reverse) rate of reac-
tion j obtained with the Arrhenius law:

Kf ;j ¼ Tbj Af ;j exp ÿ Ea;j
RT ð3Þ

with R the perfect gas constant, T the temperature,
Af ;i the pre-exponential constant, Ea;j the activa-
tion energy and bj the temperature exponent.
For propagating flames the most important
parameters that have to be accurately predicted
by the source term closure are the laminar flame
speed S0L, the flame thickness d0L and the adiabatic
flame temperature Tad. Single-step chemical
schemes can provide an accurate description of
flame propagation process but they can not pre-
dict the burned gas temperature over a wide range
of equivalence ratios because it depends on the
species enthalpies. A simple solution to this prob-
lem has been used in the gas turbine community
[13,14] by adding a reversible reaction between
CO and CO2. This is sufficient to capture both
flame speed and adiabatic temperature over all
relevant compositions. The resulting two-step
schemes family can be written:

CxH 2xþ 2 þ x þ x þ 1

2
O2 þ aN2ð Þ! xCO2

þ x þ 1ð ÞH2O þ x þ x þ 1

2
aN2 ð4Þ

CO þ 1

2
O2 ! CO2 ð5Þ

Table 1 summarizes the Arrhenius coefficients of
the two-step mechanism classically used to com-
pute isooctane/air flames propagation. The reac-
tion exponents differ from the stoichiometric
coefficients and are adjusted to obtain the right
dependence of the flame speed in pressure. This
scheme was designed to reproduce the Hasse
et al. experiments [15]. Reduced schemes are
widely used and several authors point out their
accuracy in a wide range of configurations
[2,16]. However they obviously fail to capture
AI delays which are driven by low temperature
chain reactions and the chemistry of radicals such
as alkylperoxy or hydroperoxyalkyl [4–7]. All
studies show a correlation between the AI delay
sAI and the pre-exponential of the Arrhenius law:

sAI
1

Af ;j
exp

Ea;j
RT ð6Þ

Table 1
Arrhenius parameters for the C8H18/air scheme.

C8H18

oxidation
CO CO2

equilibrium

Ea [cal/mol] 3:6 104 1:4 105

A [cm3/mol] 5:443 1012 2:0 105

bj [ÿ ] 0.1 0.0
Reaction nC8H18 1.1 nCO 1.00
exponents [ÿ ] nO2 0.54 nO2 0.50



Equation (6) suggests that a simple adjustment of
the pre-exponential constant Af ;j may give correct
predictions of AI delays, even for basic chemical
schemes. Of course, the values of the pre-exponen-
tial constant Aprop that ensure the right laminar
flame speed S0L and the values AAI that will provide
the right AI delay are different but the two modes
of combustion previously described (i.e. propaga-
tion and AI) are driven by processes occurring in
two different ranges of temperature: AI is initiated
at low temperatures while the flame propagation
is mainly driven by high temperature mechanisms.
In order to predict both propagation and AI with
a reduced mechanism, the idea of IPRS is to take
advantage of this decoupling in temperature and
make the pre-exponential constant vary with tem-
perature (Fig. 1):

Af ;j ¼ AAI þ Aprop ÿ AAI
ÿ 1 þ tanh Tÿ Tc

r
ÿ

2
ð7Þ

Tc is the cross-over temperature where Af ;j goes
from AAI to Aprop. r is a parameter introduced to
adjust the steepness of the constant change with
temperature. The idea of making chemical con-
stants change with the local conditions is not
new [17–19] but it is introduced here to capture
both AI and propagation in an IC engine. Of
course, such a reduced scheme will not reproduce
all details of an actual AI process and in particular
the cold flame phenomena but the AI delay will
match the one computed with complex chemistry
as shown in Fig. 2. Note that methods based on
tabulation of AI times are also limited to the
objective of correctly capturing the AI delays
and nothing more. One advantage of IPRS is that
the same chemical scheme can be used during the
whole combustion process, avoiding to couple
two models as often done with tabulation tech-
niques: one before AI (using tabulated times)
and another one after ignition.

The methodology followed to determine AAI is
to first characterize each fuel in terms of AI times
over the range of pressure and temperature of
interest using complex chemistries and a set of
Perfectly Stirred Reactors (PSR) computations

with a 0D chemistry software. In the present study
Cantera was used [20]. The complex schemes used
as reference are presented in Table 2. The refer-
ence AI delays for isooctane and for the gasoline
surrogate are shown in Fig. 3. A series of AI
delays is then computed with the two-step mecha-
nism under the same conditions of pressure and
temperature to find the values of the pre-exponen-
tial constant AAI that will predict the same AI time
as the complex chemical scheme. Finally, the AAI
values of the pre-exponential constant are tabu-
lated as a function of temperature and pressure
of the fresh gas to be used in the 3D LES solver.
For isooctane, the table used for the pre-exponen-
tial constant of the fuel oxidation reaction (Eq.
(4)) to predict AI delays is presented in Fig. 4
while the standard constant from Table 1 is used
for the propagation. The tabulation is only per-
formed here versus pressure and temperature
because, in the target application, the charge is
perfectly premixed but the method can easily
include the effect of other parameters such as dilu-
tion or equivalence ratio.

An other difficulty arises when applying this
model to a configuration with variable volume
such as IC engines: the initial pressure and tem-
perature can not be used to read the AAI table
because the AI delay is affected by compression
and expansion. Using local and instantaneous
conditions is not a solution either because the very
small heat release that occurs even before AI may
change the local temperature. This may be partic-
ularly critical if the temperature falls within the
Negative Temperature Coefficient (NTC) zone,
where small variations of temperature can lead
to very different AAI . To obtain the right value

Fig. 1. Schematic of the evolution of the pre-exponen-
tial constant across the flame front with the IPRS model.

Fig. 2. Temperature evolution in a stoichiometric Per-
fectly Stirred Reactor with a complex chemistry and
IPRS for isooctane at T1 = 700 K and P1 = 11 bar.

Table 2
Complex chemistry mechanisms used as reference for the
IPRS method.

N species N reactions

Jerzembeck [21] 104 403
Anderlhor [22] 538 3000



for AAI , an estimation of the fresh gas temperature
must be used. Here a method similar to the one
used in the TKI model [8] is implemented. It con-
sists in the transport of the fresh gas enthalpy with
sources terms accounting for heat transfers.

3. Test cases and validation

The IPRS approach is first tested by comput-
ing (1) laminar premixed flame speeds (Section 3.1)
and (2) AI times (Section 3.2). For both cases, the
IPRS two-step scheme is compared to the com-
plex schemes of [21,22] for isooctane or gasoline/
air flames. All computations are performed with
Cantera.

3.1. Laminar premixed flame speed

To evaluate the capacity of the IPRS scheme to
correctly predict laminar flame speeds and
determine the proper value of the cross-over tem-
perature Tc used to change the pre-exponential
constant, a series of stoichiometric premixed lam-
inar isooctane/air flames was computed for a fresh
gas temperature T1 of 800 K and pressuresP1 vary-
ing from 1 bar to 40 bar. Figure 5 shows the lami-
nar flame speed obtained with the IPRS scheme,
normalized by its exact value (obtained with the
complex scheme) as a function of the normalized
cross-over temperature hc ¼ ðTc ÿ T1Þ=ðT2 ÿ T1Þ,
with T2 the burned gas temperature. As soon as
hc is less than 0:2, the IPRS flame speed matches
its exact (complex scheme) value, showing that
the pre-exponential constant can, indeed, be mod-
ified at low temperature without affecting the flame
speed. Another way to verify that hc ¼ 0:2 is the
cross-over temperature limit to correctly predict
the flame propagation is to plot the reduced reac-
tion rate _x r as a function of the reduced tempera-
ture h in Fig. 6 for a 1D premixed flame. On the
same graph, the pre-exponential constant Af ;j is
plotted as a function of the reduced temperature
for the same 1D flame with the IPRS model and
hc ¼ 0:15: in conditions where Af ;j is altered by
the IPRS model, i.e. for h < 0:2, the reaction rate
is almost equal to zero. As described in [23], this
zone corresponds to the pre-heating zone mainly
driven by convection and heat diffusion where
the Arrhenius constants play no role. When the
heat release starts increasing, Af ;j is back to Aprop
which provides the right propagation properties.
hc ¼ 0:15 is used for the rest of this work.

Fig. 3. AI times of isooctane (top) and gasoline surro-
gate (bottom) in PSR with complex chemistries.

Fig. 4. Pre-exponential constant AAI table used in the 3D
LES solver and designed to reproduce the AI delays of
isooctane.

Fig. 5. Normalized laminar flame speed obtained with
the IPRS model as a function of the reduced cross-over
temperature hc ¼ ðTc ÿ T1Þ=ðT2 ÿ T1Þ. Stoichiometric
isooctane/air flames, T1 = 800 K.



A new set of 1D flames is then computed to
evaluate the model with T1 varying from 300 K
to 800 K and P1 varying from 1 bar to 40 bar to
check the behavior in IC engine like conditions.
Results are compared to the same 1D flames com-
puted without the AI model (i.e. with Af ;j constant
and equal to Aprop) and to Cantera computations
performed with the complex schemes of Table 2.
Figure 7 shows that the differences between the
three computations are almost negligible over
the whole range of temperature. These results thus
validate the assumption that a modification of the
pre-exponential constant at low temperatures
does not affect the propagation behavior as long
as the right constant Aprop is used in the range of
temperature where heat release occurs i.e. for
h > 0:2.

3.2. Autoignition delays

The AI delays predicted by the IPRS model are
compared now to the complex schemes results.
A first series of stoichiometric PSR are computed

with an initial temperature T1 of 800 K and an ini-
tial pressure P1 ranging from 1 to 40 bar. For each
case the sensitivity of the AI delay to the cross-
over temperature Tc is evaluated. Figure 8 shows
that for all pressures, if Tc is chosen such that
hc > 0:1 the error on the AI delay is less than
5% and for hc ¼ 0:15, less than 2%. This confirms
that the value hc ¼ 0:15 chosen in Section 3.1 is a
good trade off. This value is retained in the follow-
ing to compute AI delays under a wide range of
pressure and temperature. As shown in Fig. 9,
for both fuels, the AI delays predicted by the
IPSR model are very close to the ones predicted
by the complex schemes of [21,22]. Even the
NTC zone of isooctane (when P < 15 bar) is cor-
rectly captured with this approach, demonstrating
that a very simple chemical description can be effi-
cient if (1) it is tuned on a complex chemistry
scheme and (2) the objective is to capture AI
delays only (no cold flame details). Note that, of
course, the CPU cost of such an approach is extre-
mely low compared to all other methods.

4. Validation in a compressed zero dimensional
autoigniting flow

In order to evaluate the ability of the IPRS
model to predict AI events in IC engines, a simpli-
fied configuration representing the compression of
a flow element typical of a piston engine is com-
puted. This test case corresponds to a zero dimen-
sional evolution of a compressed flow where the
initial composition corresponds to a premixed
gasoline/air mixture. This mixture is compressed
following a law which corresponds to the pressure
change in a piston engine. The volume variation
versus time is given by:

vð/ Þ¼ V0 þ S 0:5 s 1 ÿ cos /ð Þ½

þ l þ ðl 2 ÿ ð0:5 sÞ2 sin2 / Þ1=2
i

ð8Þ

where the equivalent Crank Angle (CA) is / , V0

represents the initial volume, s is the stroke and
l is the connecting rod length. The values used
for these parameters are summarized in Table 3.
The mixture ignites after an autoignition time

Fig. 6. Reduced reaction rate of the fuel oxydation
reaction _x r ¼ _x =maxð_x Þ (solid line) and reduced pre-
exponential constant Arf ;j ¼ ðAf ;j ÿ ApropÞ=ðAAI ÿ ApropÞ
(dashed line) along a 1D stoichiometric isooctane/air
laminar flame with hc ¼ 0:15.

Fig. 7. Comparison of 1D stoichiometric isooctane/air
laminar flame speed with complex chemistry, the stan-
dard two-step chemistry and the IPRS model.

Fig. 8. Non-dimensional AI delay as a function of the
reduced cross-over temperature hc ¼ ðTc ÿ T1Þ=
ðT2 ÿ T1Þ.

Table 3
Geometrictal specifications of the compressed cylinder.

Bore [mm] 86

Stroke [mm] 82
Connecting rod length [mm] 137
Compression ratio [ÿ ] 6.32
Engine rotation speed [rpm] 1200



sAI (or a crank angle CAAI ). The autoignition
crank angle CAAI is plotted as a function of the ini-
tial pressure for different temperatures in Fig. 10.
For the wide range of initial conditions evaluated
here, the IPRS model gives exactly the same
results as the complex chemistry validating the
ability of the IPRS model to accurately predict
AI delays in conditions favorable to abnormal
combustions.

5. Validation in a one dimensional flow: transition
to detonation

The previous section showed that IPRS can
capture autoignition in homogeneous flows. When
the flow is not homogeneous, autoignition can
lead to complex flame structures and the IPRS
model should be able to capture them. A represen-
tative test for such cases is autoignition in a one-
dimensional mixture, close to autoignition condi-
tions, where the temperature is stratified [24,25].
Here we consider a hot spot zone of size r0 where
the temperature changes with an initial gradient @T@x
(Fig. 11). In these situations, different modes of
reaction can occur. The diagram proposed by
Bradley and Kalghatgi [24] (Fig. 12) classifies the-
ses modes depending on the dimensionless tem-
perature gradient n (Eq. (9)) and hot spot size
(Eq. (10)).

n¼ @T
@x

@T
@x

ÿ 1

c
ð9Þ

¼ r0
ase

ð10Þ

In these expressions @T
@x
ÿ

c ¼
1
a

@T
@sAI is the critical

gradient, a is the speed of sound and se the chem-
ical excitation time defined as the time needed to
go from 5% to 100% of the maximum heat release

Fig. 9. Comparison of AI delays obtained with the
IPSR model and the Cantera software for isooctane
(top) and gasoline surrogate (bottom).

Fig. 10. AI delay in a stoichiometric gasoline/air com-
pressed cylinder obtained with the IPRS model com-
pared to the complex chemistry of [22] computed with
Cantera.

Fig. 11. Initial conditions for the non-homogeneous test
case: one-dimensional hot spot.

Fig. 12. Modes of reaction after hot spot autoignition as
proposed by Bradley and Kalghatgi [24].



in a PSR [24]. One can identify four zones from
this diagram: (i) if the temperature gradient is
large compared to the autoignition delay gradient
a subsonic autoignitive front will propagate inside
the fresh gas; (ii) if this gradient is very small a
thermal explosion will occur as this configuration
tends towards PSR configurations. In other
regions of the diagram the autoignition front
can develop into a detonation wave (iv) or not
(iii). To permit a transition to detonation the
hot spot must be of a critical size ensuring that
the residence time of the pressure wave generated
by autoignition inside the hot spot is large enough
compared to the chemical time feeding it (in prac-
tice several chemical times are needed). All these
configurations were computed with the IPRS
model: only configurations (iii) and (iv) are dis-
cussed here as (i) and (ii) are similar to the test
cases shown in Sections 3.1 and 3.2.

The initial conditions consist of a 1D domain
filled with a homogeneous stoichiometric isooc-
tane/air mixture at 50 bar and a temperature of
1100 K outside of the hot spot. For (iii) the size
of the hot spot is 4 mm with a linear gradient of
5 K/mm. This case corresponds to n¼ 16 and
¼ 7. A weak pressure wave is generated by the

hot spot autoignition (Fig. 13) which is amplified
up to 200 bar just before exiting the hot spot at
x = 4 mm due to a coupling with the reaction
front. At this point the autoignition/pressure wave
speed reaches 1600 m/s meaning that the transition
to detonation is close. Outside the hot spot, the
pressure wave and the autoignition wave velocities
start diverging: the transition to detonation aborts
and the peak pressure wave is reduced since it is
not sustained by autoignition anymore. The same
configuration is then simulated with a larger hot
spot size of 10 mm with a temperature gradient

of 4 K/mm which corresponds to n¼ 9 and
¼ 25. Figure 14 shows that after autoignition,

the pressure wave and the reaction front couple
inside the hot spot as in the previous configuration.
However, the bigger hot spot radius enables a full
coupling between the two waves which eventually
propagate together at about 2000 m/s: the pres-
sure/autoignition waves remain coupled outside
the hot spot and the strong pressure peak is not
dissipated. This simple configuration illustrates
the accuracy of the IPRS model: in addition to
the prediction of autoignition delays it is able to
accurately predict the different modes of propaga-
tion after autoignition and to reproduce the cou-
pling between acoustics and chemical reactions
when the ambient conditions promote a deflagra-
tion to detonation transition.

6. Conclusion

A model called IPRS was introduced to predict
abnormal combustions in IC engines in the con-
text of LES. This model uses a single reduced
chemical scheme (with two reactions) to describe
both autoignition (AI) and propagation. This is
obtained by using a different pre-exponential con-
stant of the fuel decomposition Arrhenius law at
low and high temperatures. The low temperature
value of the constant used for AI does not impact
the flame propagation since the main part of the
heat release occurs at high temperatures: the con-
stant can be tuned at low temperatures to cor-
rectly capture the AI process and be changed at
high temperatures to predict propagation. The
IPRS model has been successfully applied to sev-
eral laminar configurations (autoiginition and

Fig. 13. Hot spot autoignition and failure to sustain a
detonation outside the hot spot.

Fig. 14. Hot spot autoignition and transition to deto-
nation outside the hot spot.



premixed flames) and to configurations close to IC
engines. Its application to one-dimensional single
hot spot cases also permits to highlight the differ-
ent modes of reaction after autoignition and the
conclusions of [24,25] were retrieved.
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